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**AS SEEN ON CHANNEL 4**Your gut is key to your physical and mental wellbeing - home to
your microbiome, an army of microbes that influences your weight, mood and immune system.In
this companion book to Dr Michael Mosley's bestselling Clever Guts Diet, Dr Clare Bailey, GP
and wife of Dr Mosley, offers the definitive toolkit for bringing your gut back to optimum
health.With 150 delicious recipes, ranging from healing broths and fermented foods to enzyme-
stimulating salads and meals rich in pre- and probiotics, this book shows you how to put into
practice Dr Mosley's revolutionary two-phase gut repair programme and then to incorporate the
core principles into your daily life.Whether you are an IBS sufferer, have a food intolerance, or
are simply looking to undo the damage done by processed foods and antibiotics, The Clever
Guts Diet Recipe Book is packed with nutritional information, meal planners and all the advice
you need to mend your gut and boost your health and wellbeing.
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The Fast 800 Easy: Quick and simple recipes to make your 800-calorie days even easier



M Nel, “Highly recommended. Practical advice and easy recipes on how to feed your gut biome”

John D., “Recommended to us by someone we know in Barbados where .... Recommended to
us by someone we know in Barbados where the people there are massively into alkaline diets. I
have been on oxygen for the past year and she swore that this book would get me off it. The
recommended food is no compromise on what we eat normally. Bought a s cons copy for a
friend studying nutrition.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Five Stars. good”

MELITA, “Love these recipes.... I bought the recipe book along with the Clever Guts Diet book.
Although the Michael Mosley book contains a lot of the recipes, the recipe book is much nicer to
follow with pictures of the finished food. I have so far tried quite a few of the recipes and every
one of them has been absolutely delicious. Easy to follow recipes with accessible ingredients. I
love the homemade granola, have already made a couple of batches. This is akin to my normal
diet so no major challenge for me but it is nice to have some new healthy recipes for a change.”

Danny Bates, “Easy diet recipes that actually work!!. Excellent book, good suggestions for menu
planning, tasty dishes too!I have lost one and a half stones so far, ( cheaper and better than
weight watchers) ,!”

Garden girl, “Very useful!. A very useful book, I've been able to use a lot of the recipes even
though I need a gluten free & vegetarian diet. The recipes are easy to follow and cater for lots of
tastes.”

Mrs. J. M. Ferraby, “Good to have a book written by someone who really .... Good to have a book
written by someone who really knows the massive importance of gut health and its impact
throughout the body - not just for the gut itself. Our western world is badly in need of info such
as this to combat our increasingly toxic chemically-riddled food products..”

anniesdog, “A MUST READ, if you suffer from health conditions and pain and inflammation!.
Really fascinating and interesting book by Michael Mosely. He goes into detail about how the
digestion works and what effects certain foods have on it and our brains! There are even great,
tasty recipes included. I was so impressed at the likely health benefits that I also bought the
bigger recipe book too! It really made me feel that I could take control of my health, of which I
have issues, like Hiatus hernia, gastric reflux, bloating and IBS, arthritis and fibromyalgia. One
step at a time, the right food and with the help of these recipes and the other info in this book, I
hope to get back good health. Also, at £4.99, what is there to lose?”



The book has a rating of  5 out of 4.5. 808 people have provided feedback.
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